
A tale from the Satapatha brAhmaNa 
The shatapatha brAhmaNa has a section (8.1.3 in the Kanva shAkha and 6.1.3 of 
the madhyandina) wherein prajApati and ushas give birth to a boy who was born 
crying.  
 
Kanva 8.1.3.7: तं $जाप(तर*वी-कुमार 1कं रो3द5ष य8मा9पसोऽ<ध जातोऽसी(त 
सोऽ*वीदनहतपा@मा वा अBCय3हतनामा नाम मे धेहE(त तBमा-पFुBय जातBय 
कुयाG-पा@मानमेवाBय तदपहH-य5प I5वतीयम5प ततृीयमKभपवूGमेवाBय त-पा@मानामपहिHत || 
Translation: prajApati asks the boy, "Son, why do you cry when you were born of toil 
and austerity?" The boy replies "I am not rid of sin, nor do I have any name given to 
me. Give me a name". This shows that one should give a name to the son that is 
born, for thereby the evil in the newborn is removed. He may be named for the 
second time or even the third time and each naming destroys the sin in him. 
 
Kanva 8.1.3.8  तम*वीOOुोऽसी(त तIयदBय तHनामकरोदिPनBतOपूमभवदिPनवQ ROो 
यदरोदE9BमाOOु: सोऽ*वीTजायाHवा अतोऽिBम धेUयेव मे नामेवे(त || 
Translation: He told him(the boy): "You are Rudra". And because he gave him that 
name, Agni acquired his form. Verily Agni is Rudra. Since he cried, he is Rudra. The 
boy said, "With this naming, I have become greater, so do give me a name again". 
 
The brAhmaNa goes on to give the boy seven more names - sarva, paSupati, ugra, 
ASani, bhava, mahAdeva, ISAna. All names commonly associated with Siva. 
 
On the face of it, this appears to be a pramANa for rudra (Siva) being born of 
prajApati (Brahma), and him admitting to being afflicted by sin. Is the intent of Sruti 
here to establish that Siva is a jIva? 
 
Who is the subject of this brAhmaNa? 
Mantra 16 of the same brAhmaNa provides the answer to the identity of the boy - 
ताHयेताHयVटाविPनXपाYण कुमारो नवम: सवैाPनेिBFव9ृा - These are the *eight forms of 
Agni*. The boy is the ninth and that is Agni's threefold state.  
 
Further, in mantra 17 यIवेवाVटाविPनXपा]य^टा_रा गायFी तBमादाहुगाGयFोऽिPनरE(त सोऽयं 
कुमारो Xपा]यन$ुा5वशHन वा अिPनं कुमारKमव प^यH-येताHयेवाBय XपाYण प^यH-येता(न 3ह 
Xपा]यन$ुा5वशत ्|| - because there are these *eight forms of agni*, gAyatri has eight 
syllables. So they say that agni is gAyatri. That boy entered into these forms and 
*that is why no one sees agni as a boy*. Only in these forms we see him. He indeed 
entered into these forms. 
 
Therefore, it becomes quite clear that it is agni that is the subject of this arthavAda, 
not rudra / Siva. This view is confirmed by SAyana in his bhAshya of this 
portion.                  
 
SAyana in his bhAshya clarifies अPने: ROा-मक-वात ्तद<ुचता अVटौ मतूGयो वeतfया: | 
ROBय 3ह प<ृथfय@तजेोवाhवाकाशसयूGचHOयजमानाiया अVटौ मतूGय: सिHत, भवा3दनामा(न च 



ता एव अPने: एVव5प नीXपयHत े| As agni's nature is rudra, it is appropriate to talk of 
the eight forms of agni. Rudra has eight forms - earth, water, fire, wind, space, sun, 
moon and the yajamAna, and therefore agni will be given eight names such as 
bhava etc as well.      
 
He further says  यIवा 'अिPनBतOपूमभवत'् ROBवXपोऽभवत ्- ROनामfयपदे^योऽिPनkर-यथG: 
- The words *agni took his form* in the brAhmaNa mean that *agni* took the form of 
rudra. Agni is the one who is named as rudra. 
 
Thus according to SAyana too, it is agni who is given eight names here, not rudra.  
 
Is there any tAtparya to this arthavAda? 
More crucially, we need to consider whether this arthavAda has any tAtparya in 
establishing that agni / rudra cried upon birth, or whether he is afflicted by sin.  
To answer this question, we look to the bhAmati which provides a useful rule in 
interpreting shruti. vAcaspati miSra says अHयशषे-वादमiुयाथGम ्- that is, if there is a 
sentence in the shruti (A) that is subsidiary to some other veda sentence (B), then 
the meaning of A cannot be the direct meaning, mukhyArtham - ie the meaning of 
sentence A is not the one that is directly apparent from the words of the sentence, 
but is to be interpreted based on the meaning of the sentence B, to which A is 
subisidiary.  
 
In this context, we note that following the words of the boy, "I am not rid of sin, I have 
no name, name me. (अनहतपा@मा वा अिBम अ3हतनामा नाम मे धे3ह), the brAhmaNa 
immediately gives a vidhi vAkya तBमा-पFुBय जातBय कुयाGत.् Therefore it becomes 
clear that the arthavAda is vidhiSeSham, ie it is subsidiary to the vidhi that follows it - 
the purpose of the arthavAda is not to convey that the agni/rudra boy is afflicted by 
sin, but to serve as a prAshastya lakshaNa (an advertisement) to the vidhi - it is to 
enjoin people in performing the nAmakaraNa ritual for a child. In order to do that, the 
veda says agni too was afflicted by sin, which was removed by his naming, and 
therefore all children must be named upon birth. 
 
Is there a secondary meaning to this arthavAda?   
Notwithstanding this, one may argue - it may not be the intention of the veda to 
convey that agni/rudra is afflicted by sin, but only to praise the act of naming in order 
to enjoin people into performing the naming ceremony; however, the veda still 
chooses agni/rudra as the vehicle with which to convey this message. Therefore it is 
still possible to derive a secondary meaning of jIvatvam of agni / rudra through this 
arthavAda. 
 
This also is not true if rudra was the subject of the story, for reasons stated below. 
But first, we turn to advaita siddhi. In a chapter titled $-य_Bय आगम बाpय-वम ्in this 
book, svAmi madhusUdana sarasvati writes as follows: 
 
एतावांBत ु5वशषे: - 5व<ध$ाशB-ये ल_णात: $ागथGवादवाeयाथGrानं तBय $माणाHतर5वरोधे 
बाध एव; यथा '$जाप(तरा-मनो वपामदुिeखद' 3द-यादौ | अत एव तF गुणवादमाFम,् 



$माणाHतर$ा@तौ -वनवुादमाFम ्'अिPन3हGमBय भेषज' Kम-यादौ | अत एव 
तदभुयFाबा<धताrातrापक-वXप$ामा]या(नवाGहाद$ामा]यम ्| यF पनु: $माणाHतर$ाि@त5वरोधौ 
न BतBतF $ामा]यशरEर(नवGहात ्भतूाथGवाद-वम ्- यथा 'इHOो वFृाय वuमदुयvछ' 3द-यादौ, 
अयमेव देवता<धकरणHयाय: | 
Translation: This is to be specially understood - before the arthavAda vAkya is 
understood as a praise for the vidhi - ie before the arthavAda is understood by 
lakshaNa, the sentence gives some (initial) meaning. If that meaning is contradicted 
by another pramANa, then such a meaning is sublated, bAdhitam. For example, 
there is a veda vAkya, "prajApAti cut his liver and offered it in a sacrifice" - in this 
arthavAda sentence, because it is contrary to perception (one cannot cut off their 
liver and live to do a sacrifice), the initial meaning of the words has to be discarded, 
and such a sentence has to be classified as guNavAda. 
On the other hand, if something is already known through another pramANa, such 
as  "fire is the remedy for cold" it is called anuvAda, and it is not pramANa either. 
Therefore, in both these cases (guNavAda, anuvAda), because what the veda 
reveals is not uncontradicted, and not something unknown, respectively, veda 
ceases to be a pramANa. However, where the meaning of an vedavAkya is 
otherwise unknown and where it is not contradictory to some other pramANa, veda 
prAmANya is correctly present. Such an arthavAda is called bhUtArthavAda. For 
example, the veda sentence "indra killed vritra with a vajrAyudha" is not bAdhitam by 
another pramANa, nor is it otherwise known, and therefore such an arthavAda is 
classified as bhUtArthavAda. This is called devatA adhikaraNa nyAya (from the 
brahma sUtra). 
 
From the above, we can classify arthavAda into three types: 
1) guNavAda 
2) anuvAda 
3) bhUtArthavAda 
guNavAda is a kind of arthavAda where the veda says something which is 
contradicted by another pramANa. anuvAda is an arthavAda, where the veda says 
something which is already known - we do not need the veda to tell us something 
which we know already.  bhUtArthavAda is where the veda says something through 
an arthavAda which is not contradicted elsewhere, nor is it known.  
 
The crucial thing to understand from this is that veda prAmANya is only in the case 
of bhUtArthavAda, not guNavAda, not anuvAda. 
 
Coming to our context, that Siva is ISvara himself is repeated in several places, 
across the sanAtana dharma canon - within the veda itself (Sri rudram, 
mahAnArAyaNa upaniShad etc), itihAsa, purANa, etc. Therefore, if Siva/rudra was 
the subject matter of this section, and we take the meaning of the arthavAda at face 
value, it would be veda contradicting itself. Therefore, we have to reinterpret this as a 
guNavAda, thereby removing veda prAmANyam from this section and saving veda 
from internal contradiction. Therefore, if rudra is the subject of this section (he is not, 
for reasons outlined above), this would be a case of guNavAda, and there is no 
prAmANya for guNavAda.  
 
Summary 



 
Therefore in summary, we do not believe that subject of this brAhmaNa is rudra, as it 
first appears, but agni. Secondly, this arthavAda is a prAshastya lakshaNa for the 
vidhi, and therefore being subsidiary to it, cannot have mukhyArtham. Lastly, even if 
this section is amukhyArtham, it has no pramANatvam, because this is a guNavAda, 
not a bhUtArthavAda. 
	


